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PENNSYLVANIA RARE BIRD REPORT FORM 

This form is presented as a convenience and guide. It can be used if desired, but is not 
necessary for submitting a report. Species requiring documentation are those on the 
Review list or not on the Official List of Birds in Pennsylvania. Send documentation to: 

Nick Pulcinella, Secretary 
Pennsylvania Ornithological Records Committee 
613 Howard Ave. 
West Chester, PA 19380 
nickpul@bellatlantic.net 

******************************************************************* 

SPECIES (Common and Scientific Name): Pomarine Jaeger, Stercorariuspomarinus 

Subspecies: Light morph 

NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS:l SEX(ES): probably female 

AGES(S) AND PLUMAGE(S) (e.g., immature; adult in breeding plumage; year for 
gulls; basic or alternate if you prefer those terms; state of molt if applicable): 
Light adult in non-breeding plumage 

DATE OF OBSERVATION: 9/19/2003 TIME: 11 :00 AM to 12:15 PM EST 

LOCATION (city, borough, township) : Somerset (town and county) 

EXACT SITE (e.g ., name of park, lake, road): Somerset Lake (or Lake Somerset) 

OBSERVER REPORTING: 
Name: Mark A Mcconaughy 
Address: 3787K Logans Ferry Road 
City: Pittsburgh State: PA Zip: 15239-3910 
Email ( optional): TimeTraveler@msn.com 
Telephone (optional): 724-527-5585 (day, work), 724-733-5299 (evening, 

weekends, home) 

OTHER OBSERVERS (only those who saw and identified the bird with you): 
Scott Bastian 

HABITAT (e.g., mowed field, woodland edge, any other details): 
Lake 

DISTANCE TO BIRD: approximately 250 yards 



VIEWING CONDITIONS (sky, weather, position of sun relative to you): 
Remnants of Hurricane lsable were providing drizzle and rain and the temperatures 
provided some light fog. My eye glasses would also periodically fog up while viewing 
the bird. 

OPTICAL EQUIPMENT USED: Leica APO Televid 77 mm scope with a 32X wide 
angle eyepiece and Leica I Ox42 binoculars; A Sony DSC-707 digital camera with a 5X 
optical and up to 1 OX digital zoom lens was attached to the scope to take the 
accompanying photographs. 

DESCRIPTION (Include as much detail as you observed - size relative to other species 
Present; "jizz"= e.g. posture, body shape, and proportions; colors and patterns of 
plumage; bill, eye, and leg characteristics; other features relevant to this individual): 
The bird was sitting on the water the entire time I was there. Others, including Scott 
Bastian, saw it flying around the lake earlier in the day. However, all I could see in the 
32X scope was a gull-like bird sitting in the water. It had a dark grayish back and wings. 
The tail did not appear to extend beyond the wing tips as it was seated. The head of the 
bird had a darker gray-black cap that extended from the top of the head to its beak. I 
could not be certain about the extent of the cap down onto the face at that time due to rain 
and the motion of the bird as it road the waves caused by the storm. The bill appeared in 
the scope to be small and dark. The neck of the bird was light cream in color and did 
NOT display a darker complete breast band (i.e., neck and breast were light cream). The 
nape of the neck (rear portion of the head) also appeared light and I could not distinguish 
any color in it in the rain. Other birds were seen flying around the lake including I 
Caspian, I Common, 6 Forster's and an immature Black Tern. The bird in question was 
smaller than the Caspian T em, but larger than the other terns present. It was sitting in the 
water with its head erect. At the time of the actual visit, the bird had been initially 
identified as a Parasitic Jaeger by Scott Bastian. I didn't see anything that would dispute 
that identification at the time of the visit, but viewing conditions were not the best. 
Fortunately, I did take a lot of shots of the bird with my digital camera (and I can't do 
much more than see a small bird in the view finder when I'm taking the actual shots). The 
pictures were taken with the camera mounted on the scope and the lens set at 
approximately 4X to provide an effective magnification of 128X (4X x 32X = 128X) in 
the photographs (although I did take some a few shots at lower and higher zoom settings 
on the camera). After downloading the shots onto my computer. it became clear that the 
identification as a Parasitic Jaeger was erroneous. With a still picture I could better see 
the extent of the cap on the bird's head. It extended down into the cheek area and below 
the bill in a characteristic Pomarine Jaeger form. The bill also was clearly a two-toned 
bill with it being lighter closer to the face and the tip a darker black color. The two toned 
bill in an adult non-breeding bird is also characteristic of Pomarine Jaegers and not that 
of adult Parasitic Jaegers. The bird also lacked any long, pointed tail feathers extending 
beyond the wing extensions that would be expected with a Parasitic Jaeger. I concluded 
after seeing the photos that the bird actually was a Pomarine Jaeger. 
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BEHAVIOR (be as detailed as possible about what the bird was doing): 
While I was there it did very little except sit on the water and ride the waves caused by 
the storm. 

VOCALIZATIONS: None heard. 

SUPPORTING EVIDENCE, IF ANY: 
Photograph C8J Video recording D Audio recording D Drawing D 
Photographer/recorder/illustrator: 

Name: Mark A. Mcconaughy 
Address: 3787K Logans Feny Road 
City: Pittsburgh State: PA Zip: 15239-3910 
Email ( optional): TimeTravler@msn.com 
Telephone (optional): 724-527-5585 (day, work); 724-733-5299 (evenings, 

weekends, home) 
Some of the photos are up on my web site @ 
http://people.delphiforums.com/MCCONAUGHY/birding/isabelbirds.htm 
Others, including those on the web site are included on the accompanying CD. 

IF THIS IS A DEAD BIRD: 
General condition: NA 
If collected (by permit), location and number of specimen if known: 
NA 

SEPARATION FROM SIMILAR SPECIES (how you eliminated others): 
The bird in question clearly was a seabird, but not one of the species ofterns that were 
also seen at Lake Somerset on the same day (i.e., it wasn't a Caspian, Common, Forster' s 
or Black Tern), because it was not light enough and the wrong size to match any of them. 
As for other darker tern species, the cap on the specimen bird was not oriented correctly 
to be one of them. The cap covered the top of the head and extended over the forehead 
down to the bill. For darker terns, the cap usually displays a white or lighter forehead 
area and extend to the back of the head. Gull species that display hooded heads also did 
not conform to the type of hood seen on this specimen. Either the entire head is hooded 
or in non-breeding plumage, there usually is a ligher forehead, unlike that seen on this 
bird. One gull species has a cap that extends from near the top of the head to the bill in 
breeding plumage and does not cover the entire head. It is the Black-headed Gull. 
However, Black-headed Gulls also have red beaks which the specimen bird clearly 
lacked. Black-headed Gulls would also have displayed contrasting ligher mantle and 
dark wing tips which are not present on the specimen bird. Thus, it wasn't a gull or tern. 
That left Skuas and Jaegers. The bird was initially identified as a Parasitic Jaeger, but as 
noted above, the photos show that it was not a Parasitic Jaeger due to cap form and bill 
color. It also was not a Long-tailed Jaeger since it lacked the long tail feathers 
characteristic of that species. Long-tailed Jaegers also have totally dark, short bills which 
is not the case with this specimen. The head cap of Long-tailed Jaegers does not extend 
into the check area as seen in the specimen bird. Skua' s could be eliminated since they 
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don't really have capped heads or lighter napes, necks and breasts. Thus, the bird had to 
be a light morph Pomarine Jaeger in non-breeding plumage. The lack of a breast band 
suggests this was a female bird (according to Sibley). 

DISCUSSION - Anything else relevant to the observation that will aid the committee in 
evaluating it: 
See above descriptions. 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE WITH THIS AND/OR SIMILAR SPECIES: 
This is a life bird for me, but I had seen a Parasitic Jaeger on a whale watch/pelagic trip 
off of New Jersey. However, I am certainly not an expert at identifying Jaegers and had 
to rely on the photos and field guides to make the identification. 

ARE YOU POSITIVE OF YOUR IDENTIFICATION? (why or why not): 
Reasonably so since I do not have a lot of experience with Jaegers. However, based on 
the field guides I have, it is the best identification I could make. 

REFERENCES CONSULTED: 
During observation: The Sibley Field Guide to Birds of Eastern North America. 
After observation: The Sibley Guide to Birds: National Geographic Field Guide 

to the Birds of North America: Peterson Field Guide to the Birds of Eastern North 
America; Seabirds: an Identification Guide by Peter Harrison. 

DATE OF THIS REPORT: 9/26/2003 

SIGNATURE OF OBSERVER:1/,Jtf 1?{ ~· 
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PENNSYLVANIA RARE BIRD REPORT FORM 

This form is presented as a convenience and guide. It can be used if desired, but is not necessary for submitting a 
report. Species requiring documentation are those on the Review List or not on the Official List of Birds of 
Pennsylvania. Send documentation to: 

Nick Pulcinella, Secretary 
Pennsylvania Ornithological Records Committee 
613 Howard Ave. 
West Chester, PA 19380 
nickpul@bellatlantic.net 

***** 

SPECIES (common and scientific name) __ e--':..,'-"" t...,,.V\_c«.....:.L,.,r_._:-=-/\-=-"(.-=--_3_c._e_)+-e_,/'=--__ S_~_v_C_oc:..>(!.--'A._.:;;I/'-'-,·.; ~ (bfY'q /, l\vS 
Subspecies, if known. _________________________ _ 

NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS_--'--_ SEX(ES) u (\ l'-few A 

AGE(S) AND PLUMAGE(S) (e.g. immature; adult in breeding plumage; year for gulls; basic or alternate if you prefer 
those terms; state of molt if applicable): c..c)...vl+ - I ij 1-t t fY\o.rp h - · ~'LS ic f Iva~ t 

DATE OF OBSERVATION __ Cl--=-----=-' _;_7_-__:0c,._,_,:::>::___ TIME 

LOCATION (city, borough, township) ___ S_o~CC-V:-~<;e.~~t ________________ _ 

EXACT SITE (e.g. name of park, lake, road} ___ ---'S_,.a'-'d)-'-'--e....,t/11-'S........::=L-:...J+'----'k::::....="""(CQ~-----------

OPTICAL EQUIPMENT USED 5 ~ro\l~L; I 6 ><- ¥ 7- lo i Ace<;;; Swe.t oJsk.r· ~~~- Sec,;; i 
I 

DESCRIPTION (Include as much detail as you observed - size relative to other species present; "jizz"= e.g. 
posture, body shape, and proportions; colors and patterns of plumage; bill, eye, and le <.L 
features relevant to this individua ):_,!~ci.,-~ro.;·r.:::s..-.--s.-.~41--_5..L; ~d.._~~~~,__~;:ta;!~~~¥/.L~~) ,~ 
Ii ti 

(Please use an additional page if necessary.) 



VOCALIZATIONS,_--1-=---=--------------------------

SUPPORTING EVIDENCE IF ANY: 
Photograph__ Video recording~ Audio recording__ Drawing __ 
Photographer/recor er/illustrator; 

1 
Name oc;;s <'.b•=dL<v'-"'¥ 
Address ____________________ _ 
City _____________ State __ ZIP-....,,...----,-----;----:c-----::a.--c-, 
e-mail (optional} ________ phone (optional) Sf':( Z-.6b SC;€, 7 

Please include a copy of the photograph or recording with your report, and accompany it with a complete written 
documentation if the identification is obvious to you. If you made a drawing, please include it. 

IF THIS IS A DEAD BIRD: 
General condition, __ -____________________________ _ 
If collected (by permit), location of specimm, if known, _________________ _ 

__ __.:"J:¥J,;,.xn.J~~-e~.I.L.J..r.1~~c......!o~~;u.:,:..,.s,-:~~~~,(_[.!:.i,,!L:J...LS,.~i..L~.!...!::::1_::...2r:_gj"-!:Jftilt:..-''.....-t.'-ll..:~ 
(Please use an additional page if necessary) 

p 0 /\ t::t. 
--"-~.L-1-J.-.::1__..~~~""--..µ...L..µ~~l-.:.~L.-=-=_!..L~~l..,___.!.,_-'-~-!,_ll-=,,c__,..._,__-='-'---_L_~~s.__/4cv-

ARE YOU POSITIVE OF YOUR IDENTIFI . -

REFERENCES CONSUL TED: 
During observation 
After observation _'i"---'--,-...... GG=_=---

7 
________________ _ 

DATE OF THIS REPORT: 1/( e[a,({ 
SIGNATURE OF OBSERVER _ _,,,~---~-+----G-~_ ...... pr-, ____________ _ 
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. PENNSYLVANIA RARE BIRD REPORT FORM 

This form is presented as a convenience and guide. It can be used if desired, but is not necessary for submitting a 
report. Species requiring documentation are those on the Review List or not on the Official List of Birds of 
Pennsylvania. Send documentation to: 

Nick Pulcinella, Secretary 
Pennsylvania Ornithological Records Committee 
613 Howard Ave. 
West Chester, PA 19380 
nickpul@bellatlantic.net 

SPECIES (common and scientific name) Po,,;:,,, ··/Jr.: Jul·G /"( Sh2r-:::.o r::., i'u, <; po/'f)C-t r ,'r!y_s 
Subspecies (if known) ________________ 0 

_______________ _ 

NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS __ _ SEX(ES) \A t"l kn u\A.>lJ 

AGE(S) AND PLUMAGE($) (e.g. immature; apult,in bre~d;n,g plun:iage; year for gplls; basic or alternate if you prefer 
those terms; state of molt if applicable): j_ :. --· - /, gr;i yV'o.SIJ non brtr¢0 ag 

DATE OF OBSERVATION _9_, .... /_J_.·-~ ..... -' _/ (_;...;a, ,3.,___ 

EXACT SITE (e.g. name of park, lake, road) __ L_u:.;,, /s.....,.t,:..__c.:..·:>..;.o..;.1.:.r.:..;e,;,.;1;....:..~'--:: .... 
1 

_____________ _ 

OBSERVER REPORTING: _ 

~~;;;:ss Rg;·;: k~:: /,·;_:~-~ 
City W j,cl /, , State PA ZIP / --;·c1t? 
e-mail (optional) ll,y . 1 -, -. z £12 &,•,f _ 0"' phone (optional) ,;;;-J<f) ;;v { - r~· 1, 7 

OTHER OBSERVERS (only those who saw and identified the bird with you): 
J: f:' ., fl,,:_ b' ol e,, / .-,. 'i ~-- b CM)r/ S ~sf/- F· 1 -f:.· C.t,,n_:O 

jc ... 1/. 0 
h s;

0HA~ffA t\~.g. ~b~edfield~'vf~~~land> ~~ge,'~~y oth~~d~U:il~)
1 !J:: ·:1 

L~ k~~, :, w v:o e::·;,F O .) .•;• -

OPTICALEQUIPMENTUSED ~t ~",./,-:y.- ' ~/,t, / .. Ju xi;- ,-:.:,~., ,/, 5 0,<,~. ;;, Sp,:,h,"ria <..- •.. 
' J ~,:,, 

V;' ' CC, ')" •• • ·, ) 

DESCRIPTION (Include as much detail as you observed - size relative to other species present; "jizz"= e.g. posture, :,;,- ·.v ~ • .... ., 
body shape, and proportions; golor,s a~d P,atterrys 9! plumag_e; bil.1, eye, and _leg charac!eristics; ot~er features relevant 
tothisindividual): Wt,t:n -r · :::r· ,.d ,h, P;-;,rt'a ·u6 __ :.,1,."u 1- l,0c,.5 ,;,,~ d-<:ised: .:r: 
::;_-,_},_,i'L,.-'() ... r~--i,-;:·, . ., 1 .. +-.,~t :.__ -·~- 1

.,,:..<_; ,- ~::·~- :~fCJ.;(:'/1 i_,-,..~fl~ :j• ,· __ ,-.,,: ,,.\!<::., ,::_-.~·---,,,4, :) · r;·--~--~r ht:t.>.'tlj_ 
l.. /-})[: J-,: 1 ,.!-:;:~ J ;- f-c; ~) ( 0'h- .~f,6 C• ✓ !d 

c.t; 

oi1011 /.,r 

.d 
eJ 

~::_.~~tL.a,__::::.._.::::~~..!...!....:.E;2_-2.~:..Le.Li£J."-~~~L.,_..::t::.,,.:.,Z.--L.!::.:::..~..!...:.:..:=t.!.-....._-,L.!.=~__:_::..:..::;;=e-'-""""''---':...:.=e J~y. 
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SUPPORTING ~VIDENCE IF ANY: k sec ;, :f'e 
Photograph_\/_ Video recording ✓ ll. Audio recording__ Drawing __ 
Photographerfrecorder/illust~ator:

1 Name /?o:,;.::. {:rc,.;J,,,,.,«'! 
Address 3 06 k:;,y, f~r.B 
City LJ,:,, J.e/ State ...ii.2... ZIP -/_;5_"',:_!>_3 ___ _ 
e-mail (optional) f/:1 "'> k'D3S) Qoo/. 0-,; phone (optional) t 'i19) 0,£6 - ,{-,,; {,7 

Pleaie include a copy of the photograph or recording with your report, and accompany it with a complete written 
documentation if the identification is obvious to you. If you made a drawing, please include it. 

IF THIS IS A DEAD BIRD: 
General condition--------------------------------
If collected (by permit), location and number of specimen if known _______________ _ 

t~p ~ION F~~r;sl:LAR ,~ECIES (h~tJou,-t~inaJe~ othe d::.,,.....::;,.:.:.;.....;,.;..-~::::..;:;..___,::,.,,...,:.,,::;...__..:..;;;;;.:..:,=.....,....c.:;:.::~ .. ✓iJgJ 

r_o OJ. ]:,,, o::,; 

fk 
-...::.i,1-...:....;==::.--=--"-"'-L-.:.C.,;;...,;:a....;.;,,/,.l,,l,c:_.;.:;...:__~=-.;._-:;;,.-"-"-_,;._-'-"'--='-'-....... '----U-/--""-'"'-=.c;;.__.::;,,_.._rJe,e. 

(Please use an additional page if necessary) 

REFERENCES CONSULTED3,- .11 J ' 
Duringobservation ::7/0l&;/.,s bv.:(AD fo bi/d<, 
After observation s: bl-.'.:;· ·· $ 6-v,, 9 e 5 h /' d s 

DATE OF THIS REPORT: Cf /~3 
SIGNATUREOFOBSERVER ~ ~ =p AaiP.o:eiJ! 

// 
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'!. • Record No: 332-01-2003 . 

Pennsylvania Ornithological Records Committee 

Voting Tabulation - Round One 

Species: Pomarine Jaeger (Stercorarius pomarinus) 

Date of Sighting: 19 September 2003 to 19 September 2003 
Location: LAKE SOMERSET 
County : SOMERSET 
Observer(s): Ross Gallardy, Mark Mcconaughy, Jeff Payne et al. 

Date of Submission: 2003 
Submitted by: Ross Gallardy, Mark Mcconaughy, Jeff Payne, Scott K.inzey 

Written Description: Yes Photo: Yes Specimen: No Recording: Video 

Member Class I Class II Class III Class Class Class Class V Abstain 
IV-A IV-B IV-C 

R. Wiltraut )( 
D. Heathcote X 
P. Guris V 
J. Stanley ,< 

E. Witmer X 
R. Leberman 

M. Sharp '/-
TOTALS ;{ 

DECISION J( 

Comments: S/tJ 

-
~ 

Signature(Secr~ ~h~ Date: -z/"2 ~/r4, 
,~ (7 




